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1. TERMS OF
REFERENCE

2. PURPOSE
& OBJECTIVES OF
THE STANDARD
OPERATING
PROCEDURES

In a move aimed at curbing the spread of the
deadly Coronavirus that has engulfed the
world, the South African government has
enforced lockdown regulations, which has
changed and impacted the way we live and do
business. As a response to the pandemic and
lockdown, KZN Funeral Associations came
together to review the impact that lockdown is
having on business, particularly the funeral
industry. 

The purpose of the meeting was to unite all
views, share ideas and develop one voice
which can be used to safeguard the businesses
while ensuring that the funeral industry remains
compliant during this time. The parlours
understand that they have the mandate to their
clients to bury their loved ones when the time
arrives, but as responsible entities in the South
African economy, they are equally responsible
to save lives.

Even though the country has moved to Level 4
of the lockdown, easing some of the
regulations, the funeral industry is still highly
monitored, as such the associations are
committed to safety practise.

Minimise the risk of staff and community at
large from contracting the virus
Ensuring that the funeral industry remains
compliant
Educate staff, families and the community
at large on how to handle COVID-19 bodies
and how to implement the new regulations.
Provide a united front where funeral
parlours share ideas, experience and
expertise to contribute in the fight against
this virus.

This document tables the Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) which are aimed at
governing all funerals across the country,
below are the objectives of these SOP’s;

It is also the responsibility of the funeral
parlours to guide the bereaved families and
educate them on how funerals are to be
conducted during this period.

Minimise the potential risk of exposure to the virus by the concerned staff          
Minimise risk of exposure from anyone around; colleagues, family, etc          
Properly handling of the body and human remains as set by these guidelines

Staff members involved in the handling of the COVID-19 bodies and human remains needs
to be given training on the new regulations and safety measures. The training must focus on, but not
limited to the 3 following points;
   

2.1  STAFF TRAINING
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For Removals 

Disposable coveralls 
Surgical gloves disposable (Nitrile Gloves) 
Surgical gloves (N95) 
Goggles 
Boots with protection 
Body bags (2 for COVID-19 cases, one for normal case) 
Hand Sanitizers 
Air bacteria sanitizer spray
Vehicle Disinfection

For Office

Hands sanitizers for clients & Staff
Staff Masks 
Air bacteria sanitizer spray
Medical waste bags
Practice Social Distancing

As per Level 4 Regulations, everyone (clients and staff is expected to wear a face
mask)

 

For Mortuaries & Funerals 

Enforce Social Distancing 
3 Ply Mask 
Hands Sanitizers / water +soap/gloves(optional) 
Register for Funeral Attendance 
Only family member to cemetery
Enforce 50 Attendance

2.2  RECOMMENDED
PERSONAL
PROTECTIVE
EQUIPMENT (PPE)

For the purpose of standardising the
safety measures across the industry, the
associations have populated a list of
recommended and official PPE to be
used in the Death Care Industry. All
undertakers are expected to have these
items for all operations.

Fig.1 List of Recommended PPE
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COVID19 PPE
Reference images for
recommended
COVID19 PEE. 

BOOTS WITH
DISPOSABLE SHOE

COVERS

DISPOSABLE WHITE
COVERALLS

DISPOSABLE 
GOGGLES

HAND SANITIZER

DISPOSABLE NON
WOVEN GOWN

DISPOSABLE 
3 PLY MASK

SURGICAL GLOVES
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 Wear closed shoes at all times. 
 Always use double body bags including a transparent bag which can allow body
viewing. 
 Any equipment that was used during the handling of the body needs to be disinfected
and disposed accordingly is non reusable. Treat such items as medical waste which can
not be thrown at a normal trash bin.
 While dealing with the body or in the vicinity of the body avoiding touching of the face,
mouth, eyes or an unnecessary fiddling. 
 Routinely wash hands after interacting with the body, using soap or any appropriate
detergent.  
 Behave with extra precaution and be vigilant when dealing with the body. 
Be vigilant and take precaution of anything else that might pose danger to you or those
around you.
 The corona virus can survive for up to 9 hours in surfaces, it is therefor essential to
disinfect all affected surfaces that interacted with the body.  
 Any material that has been to the mortuary or exposed to the body poses a threat to be
the courier of the virus. These should be treated with utmost care, be disposed off
accordingly or be disinfected.
 All utensils including documents that were involved in the body handling process also
pose risk of contamination, these too should be disinfected.  
Any items that cannot be disinfected should be disposed appropriately and treated as
medical waste.
 Gloves, face masks, overalls and anything that needs to be disposed should be treated
as medical waste and be disposed accordingly, not through domestic trash bins. 
Cleaning cloth that has been used should also be discarded to avoid cross
contamination. 

Use of standard Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) – Gloves, aprons, long sleeved
gowns, overalls to protect skin and clothing from contamination by infected material. 
It is encouraged that undertakers also provides their employees with face masks and eye
protection: Goggles or face shields, full-face masks: FFP3 masks or N95 respirators. These
are to be worn at all times when dealing with the body or human remains. Below are some
of the SOPs to adhere to during this time;

3.    GENERAL
GUIDELINES FOR
BODY HANDLERS
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Where possible, undertakers
are encouraged to advise
family members to do funeral
arrangements telephonically
to avoid contact with many
people.

NB: Drivers and passengers
must disinfect their hands
before they enter the vehicle,
remove all protective clothing
and
place it in the back of the
removal vehicle in a
designated plastic bag to
prevent contamination of the
cabin.

4. REMOVAL OF THE
DECEASED

Prior to the collection of the body, funeral
parlours are encouraged to obtain
confirmations whether the body is COVID-19
related. This will assist in the body handlers
to be fully prepared in terms of procedures
and PPE. 
 
Contact relevant forensic departments to
obtain whether they will first secure the
body in safe body bags before collection by
the parlour or the parlour can do it. Family
members are to be discouraged from
performing any rituals on the body to
minimise the exposure and spreading of the
virus. 
 
The less human interaction with the body the
better, so in a case where the deceased is at
the hospital. It is highly encouraged that the
coffining process is done at the hospital, so
that the body will not have to be attended to
or exposed upon arrival at the mortuary. The
involved funeral parlour is to liaise with the
family and assist them in selection of the
coffin, other funeral arrangements and
logistics can follow.

 
All family members that have been in
contact with the deceased coronavirus
person are potential carriers of the virus and
should practise social distancing when
dealing with other family members of
undertaker employees. Such people should
contact the department of health and get
advice, should they be showing symptoms,
they must arrange for
testing immediately and self-isolate.
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REMOVAL OF THE
DECEASED
PRODECURE

Removal of body from Home 

Family members should not interact with the body or perform any physical rituals
on the body.
The undertaker should be contacted immediately upon death to come and
collect the body.
Body handlers should wear full PPE
when handling the body; closed shoes, overalls, hand gloves and face shields.
The area that kept the body must be disinfected and family members who were in
the vicinity should be encouraged not to touch anything and to wash their hands. 
The belongings of the deceased must be handled with gloves and cleaned with a
detergent followed by disinfection.

Removal of a deceased from the hospital

It is strongly advised that coffining be done at the hospital to avoid many
interactions with the body when it arrives at the parlour.
Use double body bags. Those interacting with the body to wear full PPE and
practise extra caution.
The trolley carrying the body must be disinfected prior leaving the ward.
Should washing of the body be necessary, those performing it must wear full PPE
The associations have noted with concern the inconsistencies of the use of PPE
by the hospital staff. This poses a risk of exposure to undertaker employees. Body
handlers are encouraged to ensure that nurses are in full PPE during the body
handling process.
Prior leaving the hospital, staff is encouraged to remove their PPE to avoid
transmitting the virus.
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4.1 VIEWING
OF THE BODY

Viewing of the Corona body is strongly
discouraged, should it be done it should
be done with caution under a controlled
environment 

Place the deceased in two transparent
body bags and wrap in white plastic
sheeting, making a knot on both ends. 

Family members to wash their hands
thoroughly with soap for a minimum of
20 seconds after viewing the body. 

People with respiratory symptoms are
NOT to participate in the viewing of the
body

Viewing must be done without touching
nor kissing of the body. If they have to,
they must keep a safe distance and
wear medical mask to prevent
contamination.

Place the body in a transport coffin if
necessary.

Adults over the age of 60 are
discouraged from viewing the body.

Immune suppressed people are
discouraged from viewing the body.

    

·        

   

·        

  

·        

       

Based on the official COVID-19
guidelines to regulate funerals during
this pandemic, the government has
banned night vigils. This is done to
curb the spread of the coronavirus
during these services which can
expose more people to the danger of
transmission.

The undertakers have also been
instructed not to do pre-funeral
deliveries the night before. In this case,
all cases should be treated as
Coronavirus cases and undertakers
should cease to deliver bodies the
night before. It is our responsibility as
undertakers to educate families and
the community about these new
guidelines.

4.2 NIGHT VIGILS AND
HOME DELIVERIES
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All people entering mortuaries MUST sign, time in and out     

Vehicles bringing in bodies (removals) must be signed in when bringing bodies.         

All people (staff, health inspectors, clients and anyone else) entering inside the

mortuary must wear Personal Protecting Equipment. No sandals and open shoes in

mortuaries.         

According to some regulations, the washing and dressing of the deceased can be

conducted only inside the mortuary.

This has to happen where all employees are wearing full PPE (overall, heavy duty

blue gloves, gumboots, goggles and mask).     

However, as undertakers we strongly recommend that no washing and embalming

of COVID-19 bodies be conducted.        

Funeral agents are also not allowed to perform any other coffining procedures such

as closing the mouth and eyes, draping of shroud and shoulder cloths.        

Biometrics should not be taken on COVID-19 cases.       

Undertaker employees must practice extra caution when handling the BI1663

document, to avoid an risk of exposure or contamination.      

Viewing can be done, by removing the non-transparent bag. The deceased may not

be removed from the other body bags. Viewing should however be discouraged,    

All mortuary employees must wear protective equipment when working inside the

mortuary.

Mortuary equipment must only be used inside the mortuary – no employee must

come out of the mortuary with mortuary PPE.      

Any mortuary PPE is considered dangerous and infectious therefore it must never be

left unattended by no means. 

Where gloves, safety goggles, masks have come into contact with bodies, it must be

immediately thrown into MEDICAL

WASTE BIN.  

Re-usable or cloth masks are not permitted inside mortuaries.

All funeral parlours are encouraged to have designated mortuaries or sections to
handle COVID-19 bodies. Please note the following in relation to body storage and
guidelines for mortuaries.
        

5. BODY STORAGE
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Human coronavirus can remain
infectious on surfaces for up to 9 days,
therefore cleaning surfaces is vital.

The mortuary, fleet and trolleys must be
kept clean and properly ventilated and
illuminated at all times. 

Surfaces and instruments should be
made of materials that can be easily
disinfected as prescribed by
Department of Health.

Environmental surfaces, where the
body was prepared, should first be
cleaned with soap and water, or a
commercially prepared detergent
solution.

       

      

       

       

Keep all
surfaces
clean at all
times!

6. ENVIRONMENTAL
CLEANING AND
CONTROL
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Removal Vehicle

Must be disinfected with seven (7) times push up surface air bacteria sanitizer spray
spread after every removal. 
Disinfect the back of the vehicle as well as the front seats.
After spraying the car must be closed a minimum of thirty (30) minutes. 
Trolleys and stretches must be disinfected as well. 
In a case of coronavirus body being removed or suspicion, the vehicle must be
disinfected with a whole 125ml air bacteria sanitizer spray.
Spraying must be done also underneath the car mats.

Hearse

Must be disinfected with ten (10) times push up surface air bacteria sanitizer spray after every
removal/ delivery or funeral.
All car surfaces must be disinfected.
All the windows must be closed when disinfecting. The air bacteria sanitizer spray must
shake well before use.
Green carpets must be sprayed directly three (3) times. 
In a case of coronavirus body being removed or suspicion, the vehicle must be disinfected
with a whole 125ml air bacteria sanitizer spray.

For Mortuaries & Funerals 

Must be disinfected with four (4) times push up surface air bacteria sanitizer spray
spread after every removal/ delivery or funeral.
The whole car must be disinfected.

7. FLEET
DISINFECTION

The following procedures
must be followed in dealing
with different fleet categories

Note: 
Air bacteria sanitizer spray is able to eliminate germs for two days. This means that when a car is
sprayed correctly
germs will be off for two days. We recommend that all cars except mortuary cars be sprayed evening. 
·           
Each car MUST have the Airbic and Hand sanitizer
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8. GUIDELINES TO
CONDUCT BURIALS
DURING LOCKDOWN

The national attendance limit of funerals is 50. This is the main responsibility of families and
the community at large to enforce. Ours is to remind, guide and assist families in honouring
this limit.

Social distancing is to be honoured at all public gatherings. Where there are chairs or bench
setups, we need to remind and educate members of the public to hour the 1m social
distancing at all times; during prayers, during the service and at cemeteries.
        
It is highly encouraged that all funerals have clearly marked hand washing stations with
appropriate detergents and alcohol-based hand sanitizers. 

The employees of funeral parlours are to wear appropriate PPE at all times when handling the
body or interacting with members of the public.

It is highly encouraged that people attending funerals wear face masks and gloves at all times.
It is also advisable that people are educated on how to behave when wearing face masks or
hand gloves. It should be emphasised that no unnecessary fiddling with the mask, avoid
touching anything unless it is necessary, do not remove or loosen the mask when sneezing or
talking. 

Treat hand gloves and face masks as medical waste and dispose them correctly and safely.

Undertakers to provide bins or safety plastic bags to collect these.

It has been widely communicated that mass gatherings, particularly funerals are one of the
hotspots in the spreading of the coronavirus. It is therefore our task as undertakers to assume the
responsibility of enforcing the guidelines and contribute in curbing the spread of this deadly virus.
Below are some of the measures that needs to be put in place;
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8.1 BURIALS &
CREMATIONS

Based on the current information
available about this virus, it is
said that cremation is highly
recommended as it minimizes
the risk of exposure. 

Burial services should need
exceed two hours to minimise
risk of exposure.

While the maximum number of
attendees is kept at below 50,
only close family members are to
proceed to cemetery          
Those tasked with placing the
body at the grave and operating
lowering devices are to wear full
PPE, wash their hands, disinfect
and dispose anything that needs
to.      

Where the COVID-19 outbreak in
the   country is country reaches
high uncontrollable rates, mass
funerals will be provided as an
option. At such time the human
remains can only be kept for
maximum two days.

Government may take over the
burials of human remains when
Coronavirus deaths reaches or
exceed 20 per day per town.

           

     

 

        

As undertakers
we should keep
track of new
regulations and
keep adjusting
our operations
accordingly.
Kindly take note
of the following
guidelines;
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9.  REGULATIONS FOR
CONDUCT AT
FUNERAL PARLOUR
OFFICES

9.1  APPROPRIATE
USE FACE MASK:

All offices are to have hand sanitizer, air
bacteria sanitizer spray and hand washing
soap & basin.

Hand sanitizer and air bacteria sanitizer
spray must lab tested, powered by a
certified under ISO9001 compliant. 

Hand sanitizers and air bacteria sanitizer
spray must never been used as a substitute
of hand hygiene and cleaning of the offices
and surfaces. 

Air bacteria sanitizer spray must be available
in every office to eliminate germs and each
car must have it.

The process of disinfecting the office must
be done by close of business.

There must be visible signage to show
where to find washing facilities.

The clients must have easy access to hand
sanitizer in all offices at all times.

It is encouraged that all people entering offices
must sign the register. This register must be
treated separately from the register clients sign
when making payments or claims. This is
specifically for COVID-19 Tracing
 
         

      

     

         

         

         

The following methods are recommended by
the Department of Health of South Africa for
cloth face mask and they should be used as
the guidelines. 

1. The face mask must cover the nose and
mouth completely.

2. Face mask should not be lowered when
speaking, coughing or sneezing.

3. Face masks should not be repeatedly
touched – fidgeting with the mask repeatedly
is discouraged. 

4. When removing the face mask, remove it
from its laces on your ears or back of your
head.

5. The inner side of the mask should not
be touched by hands.

6. Wash hands after removing the face
mask.

7.  Wash cloth face masks with warm soapy
water and iron when dry.




